Cell membrane destabilizes progressively during repetitive mechanical rupture events.
The postfusion oscillation cycle method of electrofused cells was applied to red blood cell membranes to induce repetitive membrane ruptures and test the mechanical membrane resistance against sequential events of membrane strain and rupture. After producing doublets from pairs of electrofused cells, they entered the oscillation cycle, providing a sequence of at least four consecutive colloidosmotic-driven rupture events. Different gradations of colloidosmotic pressure loads between 3230 Pa and 8640 Pa were established with various buffer types. The independence of buffer type and geometrical and mechanical observations has been verified independently for both parts of the oscillation sequence. With decreasing colloidosmotic inducement, caused by repetitive oscillation cycles, an increasing susceptibility of the cell membrane against membrane rupture was measurable. Since side-effects had been eliminated, it could be concluded that the cell membrane resistance against repetitive mechanical ruptures decreases.